Real-time drought management system for the Thames Basin: proposals for further work by unknown
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REAL4 IM E D RO U G HT M A NAG EM E N T SYSTEM FO R 111E TH AM ES  BASIN:
•  PROPO SAIS FO R FUR TH ER W O RK
L  INTR ODUCTI ON
• A real-time drought management system has been implemented under contract to
• Thames Water by the Inst itute of Hydrology during 1986. The product is a decision support
•
system designed •to assist the water resource manager in a“ essing the reliability of the
London and Farmoor systems of pumped-storage reservoirs to meet demands for water during
drought period s. Changes in re liability as a consequence of changes in operating po licy may
•  be  investigated and used to support a decision to modify the operating policy in a particular
•
way. The system has been implemented on Thames Water's PDP11/73 microcompu ter and
•
forms a menu -driven suite of programs which makes extensive use of easily comprehended
colour graphical displays and tables.
•
•
A feature of the cont ract was that much stress was pu t on producing  an  end-product
•
which could be use d operationally as early as possible. An operational system has now been
achieved meeting the or iginal contractual commitment. Th is proposal aims to set ou t a
I . number of enhancements to the current system, which are now considered desirable. It is
•
recom mended that a further contract be let as soon as possible in order that these
enhancements can be comple ted in time to be used for drought management purpo ses during
1987.
•
data hand ling system random access fi les. Th is would be used primar ily to replace recen t
data e ntered via the teleme try data acquisition task by quality controlled archive data as the
latter beco mes available. At present new histo rical data must be ente red via forms provided
• by the "edit data ar chive" option. Th e formatted data fi les of archive data would be init ially
•
created from TW's data archive on the ICL and subsequently transferred to the PDP 11/73.
IH will supply the Kermit program to facilitate transfer of files between computers. TW will
be responsible for work on the ICL required to implement th is program and to prepare files
prio r to transfer.
• 2. A program to update the 30-day tota ls rainfall data set using the daily rainfall data se t.
• Th is is used in the system pr incipally in the calculat ion of weights ba se d on the categorical
•
probability rainfall forecast. At present this data se t must be updated manually via the "edit
data archive" option.
3. A program to re-init ialise parameter sets of the data handling system using a formatted
• da ta fi le.
B. Output options
I. Graphical outp ut is currently produced as lineprinter scree n dumps. An option to provide
•
high quality ink plots on a fla t-bed plotter is required.
• 2. Improved linepr inter ou tpu t from reservoir simulation programs. In particular all
par ameters defi ning a mo del simu lation (operating rules, deman ds, etc.) would be included in
•
the ou tpu t.
• C.  Reservoir simulation programs
•
•
1. Extension to reproduce the operating str ategy advocated in the Teddingto n proposal. This
specifically requires modification of the Th ames/Lee Apportionment Ru le to allow the TW AY)
•
rule to be implemented .
0
•
2. Co nsideration of the "Lee Bypassing" data set leading to a possib le revision of the Low
Hall daily fl ows specifi ed fo r each month of the year.
0
• 3. O ption to crea te "reservoir init ialisation" data set during execut ion of the rese rvoir
•
simulation task.
• a  Risk Analysis
•
i . Implement op tion to provide confi dence limits for the risk estima tes (see p 51-52 of
technical report) .
•
• 2. Implement option to compare two reservoir simulations on the same graph.
0
3. Introduce option to select a given year from the multiple scenario s and to plot the
rese rvoir levels for that year .
4. Append additional scenarios to the multiple scenario option: zero rainfall simulation, n%
standard rainfall profi le (n = 50, 60, 75, 100), 1944 and 1976 rainfall profile. Plot these
separately as part of risk analysis.
E Hydrological Analyses
1. Explore ef ect of dif erent categorical rainfall forecasts on risk assessment in the
framework of a sensit ivity analysis.
2. Explore ef ect of using historical fl ows in place of simulated fl ows in risk assessment, and
in simulat ing reservoir levels for particular drought years.
S. Explore effect of using different numbers of scenarios on the risk assessment.
4. Make a comparison of new catchment average rainfall historical data sets with TW data
set used for water resource planning in the context of its ef ect on risk assessment.
5. Consideration of the state updating procedure used in the rainfall-runof model to gain
operational experience as to when it is appropriate to use, and whether an improved scheme
can be devised.
E Miscellaneous
Improve program code and overlay structure to achieve faster exeuction.
1. Improvement of minor points of user interaction with programs, in the light of comments
and discussion with TVV staff.
3. Computer consultancy.
••
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The above costing is based on 1986/87 rates.
Staff 19,200
Travel and Subsistence 100
Computing 2,000
£21,300
